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LETTERSOFFAREWELL STUDENTSONVACCINES THELARAMIEPROJECT
Editors-in-Chief, Thuy-Linh
Dang and Lila Miller, bid
farewell to the Inkwell.

Students share their thoughts GSU Theatre hosts virtual
on Covid vaccines on
production of The Laramie
campus.
Project.
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COVID BY THE NUMBERS
Total cases 4/12/2021-4/18/2021: 12
Armstrong cases 4/12/2021-4/18/2021: 3

PORTAL TEAM 2 WINS FIRST PLACE IN GEORGIA SOUTHERN’S 2021 EDC
HIGH SCHOOLS ACROSS SAVANNAH COMPETE IN ENGINEERING CHALLENGE
BY DUNCAN SLIGH
Staff Writer

Portal High School Team 2 took home
first place in this year’s Engineering
Design Challenge(EDC), an event hosted
via Georgia Southern’s Armstrong
campus. This competition involved two
teams from Portal High School, as well as
teams from Cavalry Day, Jenkins, and a
homeschooled team.
Jenkins High School and the
homeschooled students achieved first
and second runner up, respectively.
The competition made sure not to
downplay how important presentation is
in the STEM fields. Jenkins High School
was awarded “Best Presentation” with
Cavalry Day earning runner up.
All of these student teams were
mentored by Georgia Southern students
from both the Armstrong and Statesboro
campuses, and were also each assisted by
an engineering professor.
The students were challenged to
replicate NASA’s Artemis Missions,
which are designed around drone
operations on the moon, leading into an
eventual project on Mars. The Artemis
Missions also have the eventual goal of
getting the first woman on the moon.
To replicate aspects of the Artemis
Missions, students had to use their own
design to carry as much “lunar soil”
(actually pinto beans) as possible from
the collection site to their designated
homebase. They were also tasked with
figuring out if a propeller-based drone
system would operate correctly on the
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Wayne Johnson, Ph.D., examines a drone in preparation for the Engineering
Design Challenge.
moon. Every team figured out that a
propeller would, in fact, not work well
on the moon due to lack of atmosphere.
The students were graded on how well
they were able to transport the material
from one location to another, but they
were also graded on presentation. Each
team submitted a video that detailed
their methodology, the software they
used, their challenges, and how they
fixed them.
Student presentations also described

the nature of the Artemis Missions,
how the mechanisms of their drone
worked, and how they were created.
Students also walked viewers through
the massive amount of math and
physics understanding that is required
to undertake activities such as these,
especially at a young age.
The process was very advanced,
relying on detailed calculations, and
sometimes utilizing advanced software
to determine the variables needed to

successfully harvest lunar soil. There
were no restrictions placed on the
strategies students could use, so it was
interesting to see who had similar ideas
and who came up with something
completely different.
According to Dr. Wayne Johnson, a
mechanical engineering professor and
the host of the presentation, Portal High
School’s Team 2 earned their victory by
outperforming in the area of material
collection. Their presentation was solid
enough so that the strength of their results
was enough to get them the overall win.
Students in their videos mentioned
that the experience was eye-opening.
Several remarked that the sheer amount
of work that they had to put into such a
small-scale project made them realize the
vastness of projects coming from NASA
and SpaceX.
The teams all got to show off videos
of their drones in action, and many
impressive designs were on display,
most with a capability of scooping the
materials, maintaining stability, and
returning home. The videos highlighted
how sensitive the calculations were
for maintaining weighted flight, again
showing how much work these students
put into these projects.
This was a great way for Georgia
Southern students to make their
community better, and allow for younger
people to test their brains, both logically
and creatively. This serves as another
example of how Georgia Southern
students can serve as leaders to their
communities.
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Leers of Farewell from the Editors-in-Chief:
Dear fellow Eagles,
It has been an absolute pleasure of mine to have
been able to serve as one-half of your Editorsin-Chief for the Inkwell for the past year. I never
thought I would be saying goodbye to the Inkwell
and to our readers so soon. I am so thankful I was
able to experience this position during my time
at Georgia Southern University and thoroughly
enjoyed my time and experiences with you all. I
hope you continue to be faithful to our paper as
you all have been in the past and I am excited to
pass on this torch to our new editors in the fall!
Best wishes to all,
Thuy-Linh Dang

Hello Armstrong Eagles,
What a wild ride it has been. In the summer,
I will graduate and leave this ﬁne institution
of learning. It has been a pleasure and
a privilege to help provide news to the
Armstrong GSU community. I hope that the
George-Anne Inkwell edition can continue
being a great source of information for
students and faculty.
Thank you for reading,
Lila Miller
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ARMSTRONG STUDENTS CARRY DIFFERING OPINIONS ON COVID VACCINATIONS
URGENCY OF TAKING THE VACCINE AND INCENTIVES FOR DOING SO REMAIN KEY DIFFERENCES
BY DUNCAN SLIGH
Staff Writer

Increased vaccine eligibility for students
has not led to a uniform perception of the
vaccine from students on the Armstrong
Campus. Some students view the vaccine
as more of a priority than others, and for
a variety of different reasons.
The Center for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) recently reported
that over half of adults in the United
States have received at least one dose of
a COVID-19 vaccine. According to the
Georgia Department of Public Health
(DPH), 32% of Georgia citizens have
received their first vaccination.
The percentage of adults in Georgia
who have received the vaccine is not
immediately clear, but some critics have
pointed to Georgia as having a relatively
slow vaccination rate. Georgia was a
significant battleground state in the
2020 election, with a razor-thin margin
between Democrats and Republicans.
This divisiveness may be contributing to
a relatively slow spread of the vaccine in
Georgia.
Senior history major Edgardo Melendez
wasted no time getting the vaccine. “I got
it off campus. It was the Pfizer vaccine…
It was a pretty big priority… When it
came out I was like ‘Yeah, this is what
kills epidemics.’ So I went to go get it,”
Melendez said. Since receiving his first
vaccination, Melendez has felt more

Darley Desormo (Sophomore)

at ease around others when attending
gatherings and events.
“I feel a lot more comfortable. I like the
fact that I can be around people and not
really risk getting them sick,” Melendez
said.
Not everybody on campus feels as
strongly towards getting a vaccine as
soon as possible. Darley Desormo is a
sophomore and majoring in Elementary
Education. She mentioned that the
vaccine will only become a priority for
her when it becomes mandatory for her
career, or for her education.
“I’m not planning on getting the
vaccine, but if they pressure me to do
so, to where I do have to get it, then
I’m going to get it. I’m in an elementary
education program, and we are supposed
to be in schools this semester. Because of
COVID we’re not in the schools, but next
semester they’re planning on putting us
into schools. And that might require me
to get the vaccine. So I might have to get
it for that reason,” Desormo said.
Desormo also mentioned that her
feelings towards being vaccinated are
not politically motivated, and that
the only reason she is not prioritizing
her vaccination is because that is not
something that she usually does.
“I don’t feel pressure to get it because
I’m not usually a person to get vaccines
and things. Not because of everything
going on behind the vaccine… I don’t
think I ever got the flu shot or anything of
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Edgardo Melendez (Senior)
that sort.”
Desormo mentioned that there has
been some pressure from her loved ones
to receive the vaccine, but the dialogue
has always been constructive.
“My mom has got the vaccine. My
boyfriend has got the vaccine. His whole
family has got the vaccine. So they’re like
‘Yeah, you should get it..’ So there is a
kind of social pressure, but at the same
time it’s more of an open social pressure.
They understand why I’m not getting the
vaccine, but they believe it’s better to get
the vaccine,” Desormo said.
The news of healthy conversation
between those with differing opinions
may come as a refreshing surprise. The
issue of vaccinations has become harshly
politicized, with many opinions on
vaccination seemingly correlated with
how one voted in the 2020 election.
Hearing from two students with
different opinions revealed potentially
useful information. Melendez mentioned
that he feels comfortable going out after
getting his first shot. The assumption that
one shot slows the spread may become
prevalent among Americans who were
quick to get vaccinated.
Desormo’s comment that she would get
the vaccine if it was mandatory shed light
on the idea that some are not necessarily
opposed to the vaccine, but they are not
worried about receiving it.
Both of these students’ testimonies
offer a glimpse as to how students today
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are perceiving the virus and its vaccine.
While vaccination has not been made
mandatory, Georgia Southern has made
an effort to make the vaccine readily
available to students on the Armstrong
and Statesboro campuses. There is a
near-weekly email sent out from one of
the two campuses offering a mass-site to
receive a vaccination.
Students interested in receiving
a vaccine on one of these campuses
should be on the lookout for the next
available vaccination event. Georgia
Southern students also recently had the
opportunity to schedule a vaccination
appointment for April 21 through the
MyGS portals.
More waves of vaccines should be
coming more often for the state of
Georgia, especially if the vaccination rate
increases. As this process continues, more
opportunities to schedule appointments
on and off campus will become more
readily available.
Students looking for an off-campus
vaccination site can visit the DPH’s
website at dph.georgia.gov.
As of press time, the Pfizer vaccine is
available for those 16 and older, while the
Moderna vaccine is available for those
18 years and older. The Johnson and
Johnson one-shot vaccine has become less
available, as the CDC has recommended
a pause in distribution and use.
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STUDENTS SOUND OFF ON CHANGE TO FIRST DAY OF FALL CLASSES
GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY TO START FALL TERM ON A WEDNESDAY
BY JOLIE NGUYEN
Staff Writer

On April 6, 2021, an email from Jennifer
Wise, Director of Communications,
University
Communications
&
Marketing, was sent to all students of
Georgia Southern University about a
decision on changing the starting day for
next semester, Fall 2021. According to the
email, school will start on Wednesday,
Aug. 11 2021 instead of Monday as usual.
Planning for a full return on campus,
school administration wants to develop
more programs to enhance experiences
of returning to campus for students.
“Following Operation Move-in on
Aug. 6 and 7, you can expect and are
encouraged to participate in a full
schedule of events including picnics,
music events, recreational activities,
meet-and-greets, volunteer opportunities
and much more,” Wise said in an e-mail.
Returning and new students will have
opportunities and are encouraged to
participate in school events to understand

more about their campus and different
organizations on campus. “We want to
make sure that you and all of our new
students have the opportunity to learn
about Georgia Southern’s traditions,
create connections with peers, faculty
and staff, and be well-informed of
enrollment milestones and resources to
attain successful support in your journey
as an Eagle,” Wise said.
Students have different opinions
regarding the announcement. Answering
the question whether the change would
affect their ability to adjust to their
schedule, many students do not think
that it is an issue.
“It won’t affect my schedule very much
except for giving me more time to do
other work not related to school,” said
Michael Beke, a junior in music industry
major.
“I like the idea of starting on a
Wednesday. The first day of the semester
is always hard but being on a Monday
is even harder. I think this will give
students the time to get their books and

THE FIRST DAY OF
THE SEMESTER IS
ALWAYS HARD BUT
BEING ON A MONDAY
IS EVEN HARDER.”
HANNAH HESTER
Junior

other things together,” Hannah Hester
said, a junior studying interior design.
On the other hand, delaying the
starting day might cause trouble for
some students who are used to the old
schedule.
With the school administration
attempting a return to “normal” by
holding events for students at the
beginning of the year, there are some
opinions regarding the safety or attending
the events.

“I believe it is too soon to be attempting
to go back to normal. We will still be
required to wear masks and social distance
but you can already see that going away.
I think this will make students think that
it’s time to ditch the masks and social
distancing. Not everyone is vaccinated. I
myself haven’t gotten vaccinated yet and
I don’t plan to until we see the side effects
of the vaccines and the FDA formally
approves the vaccine. Our numbers have
gone down but that does not mean we
should start losing out on things,” Hester
said.
There are different opinions on the
decision of changing the starting day,
most students think it is a good idea since
they will have more time to prepare,
some students think that it will throw
off their ability to adjust to the schedule.
By attending the events that will be held
in the first week of school, students will
have opportunities to learn more about
campus life, however, safety is still
the most concerning issue during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
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Arts & Entertainment
ARMSTRONG THEATER DEPARTMENT GOES VIRTUAL WITH THE LARAMIE PROJECT
ONLINE PRODUCTION REQUIRED FLEXIBILITY, GROWTH FROM THOSE INVOLVED
BY DUNCAN SLIGH
Staff Writer

Georgia Southern hosted an online
stream of the theater department’s
production of “The Laramie Project”
from April 8 through April 11. Students
were able to freely enjoy the production
at their leisure during the time period in
which it was offered.
“The Laramie Project” was written
by Moises Kaufman in 2000, and was a
response to the tragic beating death of
University of Wyoming student Matthew
Shepard, who was assaulted because he
was gay.
The play is primarily a performance
of a variety of real interviews Kaufman
conducted with residents of Laramie,
Wyo. in the wake of Shepard’s death.
According to Georgia Southern’s
website, “They conducted more than 200
interviews with the people of the town.
Some people interviewed were directly
connected to the case, while others were
citizens of Laramie, and the breadth of
the reactions to the crime is fascinating.”
The nature of the play demands
creativity and versatility from the cast.
There are an abundance of characters to
be played, and many actors took on the

challenge of playing several characters,
all very different from each other.
The theater actors also faced the unique
challenge of acting on-screen. Many actors
argue that screen acting and stage acting
are completely different processes, and
demand different skills and techniques.
Logan Western, a freshman theater
student, was a member of the cast and
played a variety of roles, including the
character of Aaron Kriefels, the student
who discovered Matthew Shepard after
he had been attacked.
Western mentioned that due to the
cinematic nature of the production, he
had to take a different approach than
normal.
“I had to keep it more dialed back,”
said Western, “I wanted to move around
much more but that wouldn’t really fit
with being on camera.”
He did mention that it was, in the end,
worth it. “I loved the process. A lot less
stress, to be honest.”
The theater departments at Armstrong
and Statesboro have both remained
relatively active in 2021. Statesboro’s
theater
department
streamed
a
performance of Shakespeare’s “Much
Ado About Nothing” in March, giving
both campuses a full-length Spring

production.
Armstrong’s theater department has
also continued to support The Last
Laugh Improv Troupe, which has had
multiple workshops and performances
since the year began. Many aspects of
the performing arts have changed since
the pandemic struck in 2020, but these
changes may not stick around for much
longer. If they do not, actors may come
out of the pandemic armed with more

skills than they had previously.
The long term future of campus
theater is cautiously optimistic, similar
to many aspects of campus life. There is
no definitive answer on when actors and
audiences can return to theaters, but the
Armstrong theater department found an
effective way to remove the masks from
the actors while still maintaining safe
social distancing.

OUR PICK OF THE WEEK
Denim Day

In honor of Sexual Assault Awareness month, the
Counseling Center is hosting Denim Day on Wednesday,
Apr. 28. Denim Day is a campaign that began following a
rape conviction that was overturned by the Italian Supreme
Court. Remember to put on your denim jeans to honor
victims of sexual assault during this month.
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INTERESTED IN
BECOMING A WELLNESS
AMBASSADOR AT THE
ARMSTRONG CAMPUS?

Apply Today!
WHY APPLY ?

Become A Nationally-Certified Peer Educator
Develop leadership skills for effective
collaboration , communication and
compromise
Make a positive difference in your own life and
the lives of others
Build your resume
Create original campaigns

FOR QUESTIONS CONTACT US AT:
WELLBEING@GEORGIASOUTHERN.EDU
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Across
1. Crawled
5. Snoop
8. North, for one
12. Charter
13. Split soup
14. Use a cell
15. A lot
17. Circle segment
18. Some wedding guests
19. Type of omelet
21. Most popular
23. Make out
24. Hurly-burly
25. Prescribed
28. 100-meter, e.g.
30. Stock-market failures
35. Align
37. Not hearing
39. Neighborhood
40. Like pie
41. Company department
43. Motivate
44. Set, as a price
46. Smack
47. Orange juice factor
48. Made disorderly
50. Not written
52. Put money in the pot
53. Consider
55. Blackberry maker
57. Obstacle
61. Makes up one’s mind

65. Typical
66. Blues great and the
ﬁlm about his life
68. Prepared to propose
69. Chain sections
70. Mine ﬁnd
71. “___ on Down the
Road”
72. Corner of a diamond
73. Suit color
74. QB, Bledsoe
Down
1. Demonstrate
2. Ring bearer
3. These may be ﬁne
4. Runs into
5. Extent
6. Consistent with
7. Luxury sea going vessel
8. Under construction
9. Get muscles into good
shape
10. Red or soldier (pl)
11. Sabbath activity
14. Border ___
16. Distress
20. Enjoys Dean Koontz
22. Furnace fuel
24. Not deep
25. Cook, as clams
26. Delete
27. Elephant’s ivory

29. High ___
31. Chicken noodle
32. Substitute
33. Golden or bald?
34. Sacked out
36. “In your ___” Peter
Gabriel song
38. Concern
42. Lean
45. Demons
49. Pass on
51. Beat
54. Mistake
56. Dug out
57. Gardener’s purchase
58. Continental force in
the 21st century
59. Hightails it
60. Gather leaves
61. Turned blue, maybe
62. ___ John
63. Alternatively
64. Irish or beef
67. Plural existence
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B C H I L L Y L A C S H E L T E R Acts
Some
Multiplying
Fact
Sons
Nest
Fear
O S T E S M A C K G O A T R I A E Agent
Sore
Obeyed
Fell
Area
U Y L C R O W U N T O A A O E K A Arms
Space
Outer
Fish
Stem
Plot
Gang
D L O S V B A I N C H T I F S H L Asia
Strict
Poor
Goat
Aside
E R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S L Aunt
Stuck
Post
Haze
Table
Push
Heal
V X A O B Y I E L D A M H U G L Y Bees
Tale
Ratio
Bells
Herbs
I E S O M E D N C R I S P E R A L Camp
Tart
Hire
Rays
Really
Tell
Holds
Cell
L T S R P D E A S I A A C K M P B
That
Relieve
Huts
Chew
U A Y H L G O S O N S C C A A E E Chilly
Representatives Theme
Hymn
O L D S O F A C T K O U T E R L L City
They’d
Rice
Idea
Ties
Sail
Inch
I E T A T E I N K S T E M S B I L Closer
Toes
Scar
India
Crisper
A R S I R O N S G S I D E A L V S Crow
Tomato
Sees
Iron
Toss
Send
Jars
D G E O P E R S H E A L T O E E T Data
Ugly
Shelter
Jets
Devil
O SUDOKU
C S A byIMyles
L AMellor
T A
S
H
O
T
N
S
S
H
Unto
ShoeFlanagan
Leap
Diet
and Susan Flanagan
SUDOKU
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Mellor and Susan
Veins
Shot
Live
Docks
I S H N G D Y R Z R Y A O E U M E
Yield
Sings
Marbles
Drinks
thatDhasLbeen
into
nine
smaller
Sudoku
puzzle
consists
of
a
9X9
grid
that
has
been
E Each
L Sudoku
I E Vpuzzle
E Sconsists
I Eof aI 9X9
M grid
Z E
I subdivided
Y Each
Yo-yosubdivided
Slap
Mess
Dust
of 3X3
squares.
row,I column
box must
contain
eachTo solve the Smack
of 3X3
squares.
puzzle each row, Zinc
column and bo
Minds
Edge
I grids
N D
S W
S NToCsolve
N the
O puzzle
N S each
L E
L Dandgrids
Smile
Eldest
of the numbers 1 to 9. Puzzles come in three grades: easy, medium
andnumbers
difficult.1 Mixes
of
the
to 9. Puzzles come
in three grades:Zone
easy, medium
S P D T A T C T T G E C L O S E R
Level: Medium
Plot
Level: Medium
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Toes
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Level: Difficult
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